Introduction
============

Non-traumatic spontaneous (hypertensive) intracerebral hematoma (SICH) is a devastating disease with higher rates of mortality and morbidity than those of ischemic stroke, with an annual incidence of 10--30 per 100,000.^[@B1]^ Accounting for nearly 2 million (10--15%) of strokes each year in Western countries, SICH represents a major public health problem and frequently causes severe neurological deficits in survivors.^[@B1]--[@B3]^ However, the incidence of SICH is higher in Asian countries, particularly in Chinese and Japanese and these racial differences are mostly seen in the incidence of deep intracerebral hemorrhage and are most prominent in young and middle-aged people.^[@B1]^ Studies have revealed that both hypertension and high alcohol intake are strong risk factors for SICH, and that the incidence of SICH decreases in areas with improved medical management of blood pressure (BP).^[@B4]--[@B6]^ However, a recent Japanese cohort study reported that the rate of SICH was 1.14 per 1,000 age-adjusted person-years in Japan and revealed a discouraging result: Although the incidence of SICH drastically declined between the 1960s and 1970s in Japan due to nationwide improvements in BP control and decreases in alcohol intake, this decline has since leveled off, likely due to the increased incidence of thalamic hemorrhage in older adults in recent years.^[@B7]^ Furthermore, increases in the population of older adults as well as the use of anticoagulant/antiplatelet medication such as warfarin and DOAC or NOAC (direct oral anticoagulant or non-vitamin K oral anticoagulants), suggest that the incidence of SICH may increase in the future ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).^[@B8]--[@B13]^ Therefore, new treatment options are necessary in order to improve neurological deficits and patient quality of life following SICH.

###### 

SICH bleeding rate and the influence of anti-palatelet/anti-coagulant medications

  Anti-platelet or Anti-coagulant SICH                                                                    
  -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  None                                                                                                    
    1961--1974                           0.203 (Japanese)             Hisayama (1^st^ cohort)^[@B7])^     
    1988--2001                           0.114 (Japanese)             Hisayama (3^rd^ cohort)^[@B7])^     
    \>80 years old 1988--2001            About 0.4 (Japanese)         Hisayama (3^rd^ cohort)^[@B7])^     
  Anti-platelet                                                                                           
    Single                               0.2--0.3                     Systematic review^[@B8])^           
  0.34 (Japanese)                        BAT study^[@B9])^                                                
    Double                               0.60 (Japanese)              BAT study^[@B9])^                   
                                                                                                          **Against warfarin**
  Warfarin                               0.3--1.2                     Systematic review^[@B10],[@B11])^     Vitamin K
  0.62 (Japanese)                        BAT study^[@B9])^              Non-specific agents               
      PCC                                                                                                 
      rFVIIa                                                                                              
  Warfarin + anti-platelet               0.96 (Japanese)              BAT study^[@B9])^                       FFP
  **DOAC (NOAC)**                                                                                         **Against all DOAC(NOAC)**s^[@B13])^
    Dagigatoran                          0.32 (RR 0.41 vs warfarin)   RE-LY^[@B12])^                        Idarucizumb (only for Dagigatoran)
    Andexanet alfa\*                                                                                      
    Ciraparantag (PER977)\*                                                                               
  \*Now not approved                                                                                      
    Rivaroxaban                          0.50 (RR 0.67 vs warfarin)   ROCKET-AF^[@B12])^                  non-specific agents
  0.34 (RR 0.73 vs warfarin; Japanese)   J-ROCKET-AF^[@B12])^           PCC                               
    rFVIIa                                                                                                
    Apixaban                             0.24 (RR 0.51 vs warfarin)   ARISTOTLE^[@B12])^                    FFP
    Edoxaban                             0.26 (RR 0.54 vs warfarin)   ENGAGE^[@B12])^                     

FFP: fresh frozen plasma, PCC: prothrombin complex concentrate, rFVIIa: recombinant activated factor VII, RR: relative risk.

Pathology and controversy of treatment
--------------------------------------

SICH occurs suddenly due to the rupture of vessels affected by hypertension-related degenerative changes in the cerebral lobes, basal ganglia, thalamus, brainstem, and cerebellum.^[@B2]^ Hematoma irreversibly impairs neuroglial structures at the site of bleeding, while hematoma regrowth (re-bleeding) and intraventricular hemorrhage are associated with poor outcomes.^[@B14]--[@B17]^ In the natural course, secondary injury in the peri-hematoma area may occur within several weeks ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in the breakdown of the blood-brain barrier, tissue edema, protease activation, apoptosis, necrosis, inflammatory reactions, hypometabolism, and hypoperfusion.^[@B1],[@B18]--[@B23]^ Peri-hematoma brain edema may last for 2 weeks, peaking 5--6 days after onset,^[@B24],[@B25]^ although the aforementioned impairments may persist for several works and induce permanent injury to secondary areas. Furthermore, patients with higher intracranial pressure (ICP) undergoing conservative treatment may experience injury even in remote areas. Although hematoma evacuation may result in some level of injury (for example surgical corridor area), most neurosurgeons consider that early removal of hematoma may result in significantly greater improvements in brain function than conservative treatment.

![Pathology and controversy of SICH treatment. Hematoma regrowth (re-bleeding) and intraventricular hemorrhage are important pathological lesions related to poor outcome. Conservative treatment without surgical evacuation may induce damage in the peri-hematoma area, although the effectiveness of surgery for SICH has not been established. IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage; SICH, spontaneous intracerebral hematoma.](nmc-57-563-g1){#F1}

Diagnosis and management principles
-----------------------------------

Computed tomography (CT) scan is convenient and generally used for emergent diagnosis of intracerebral hematoma and magnetic resonance image (MRI), especially gradient echo, is very useful with high sensitivity,^[@B26]^ although MRI is better for detection of acute ischemia and chronic hemorrhage.^[@B27]^ To confirm the diagnosis of SICH, we must exclude other obvious vascular lesions such as cerebral aneurysm, vascular malformation, arterio-venous fistula, moyamoya disease. Although cerebral angiography was a gold standard to rule out these vascular lesions, MRI, MR-angiography (MRA), CT-angiography (CTA) has been recently beneficial for emergent diagnosis of vascular lesions.^[@B28]^ One more usefulness of MRI for SICH is cerebral microbleeds (MBs), which are represented on T2\*-weighted MRI images as spotty, low-intensity lesions, frequently detected in patients with stroke and can be used to predict SICH even in healthy elderly indivisuals.^[@B29]^

The mortality of in-hospital SICH is significantly lower when treated in intensive-care neurological unit.^[@B30]^ After admission to emergecy department, airway control, BP control, ICP control treatment, and anticoagulation reversal must be started as soon as possible.^[@B2]^ The possible treatments to reduce ICP are the following: 1) 30 degrees of head elevation,^[@B31]^ 2) intravenous mannitol infusion,^[@B2]^ 3) mild hypothermia^[@B32],[@B33]^ 4) surgical evacuation, 5) Ventricular drainage, However there are some issues and controversies in these treatments.

Prevention of ICH regrowth: control of BP
-----------------------------------------

Hematoma regrowth (re-bleeding) has been recognized as an important risk factor for early neurological deterioration and poor outcomes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Approximately 73% of patients assessed within 3 hours of onset experience some degree of hematoma regrowth, with nearly 40% exhibiting clinically prominent enlargement.^[@B8]^ Although BP management is recommended for the prevention of SICH, excessive decreases in BP may induce hypoperfusion/ischemic complications in patients with increased ICP. Several studies have therefore aimed to determine the appropriate BP level in patients with SICH.

Reducing systolic BP (SBP) to 160 mmHg or below with nicardipine appears to be well tolerated and feasible for acute ICH.^[@B34]^ Previous studies have further revealed that low-grade SBP reduction is independently associated with poor clinical outcomes,^[@B35]^ and that greater reductions in SBP (\>20 mmHg) over 7 days were associated with a lower risk of poor outcomes.^[@B36]^ Furthermore, SBP variability during the initial 24 hours of acute intracerebral hemorrhage is independently associated with neurological deterioration and unfavorable outcomes.^[@B37]^

The INTERACT2 study group randomly assigned 2,839 patients into either an intensive SBP lowering group (\<140 mmHg) or a guideline-recommended SBP lowering group (\<180 mmHg). However, they reported no significant reduction in death/severe disability between the groups, as assessed using modified Rankin Scale scales (mRS), although significant differences in mRS were noted as 90 days.^[@B38]^

In the ATACH II study, no significant differences in death/severe disability (mRS 4--6) were noted between patients of the drastic SBP reduction group (intensive treatment group: 128.9 ± 16 mmHg) and those of the standard treatment group (141 ± 14.8 mmHg at 2 hours. Furthermore, patients of the intensive treatment group experienced a significantly greater number of severe, treatment-related adverse events,^[@B39]^ suggesting that a target SBP of 140 mmHg may be appropriate for the treatment of SICH.

Prevention of ICH regrowth: hemostatic treatment at acute phase
---------------------------------------------------------------

Injection of activated recombinant factor VII (rFVIIa) has been suggested as a more aggressive treatment for the prevention of hematoma regrowth.^[@B17],[@B40]^ Mayer et al. conducted a double-blind phase 3 trial with 841 patients treated with rFVIIa within 4 hours of stroke onset.^[@B41]^ They observed that hemostatic therapy with rFVIIa reduced growth of the hematoma but did not improve survival or functional outcomes following intracerebral hemorrhage. Similarly, a meta-analysis revealed that treatment with rFVIIa did not significantly reduce death or disability within 90 days of ICH, as assessed using mRS scores (grades 4 to 6). Furthermore, participants undergoing rFVIIa treatment tended to experience a higher number of serious, adverse thromboembolic events. Thus, rFVIIa is not recommended now for the treatment of SICH.^[@B42]^

However, these clinical data might not be applicable for the patients treated with anticoagulant medication of warfarin and DOAC(NOAC). As anticoagulant-related SICH showed poor outcome,^[@B43]^ reversal agents (treatment) are necessary. The specific reversal agent of vitamin K (anti-warfarin) and Idarucizumab (anti-dabigatoran) are now approved, but now andexanet alfa, and ciraparantag (PER977) (anti-factor Xa inhibitor) are not approved. Besides that, FVIIa, prothrombin complex concentrate (PCC) and fresh frozen plasma (FFP) were used as nonspecific agents ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).^[@B13]^ The large scale prospective studies are necessary to determine whether early administration of these specific/non-specific reversal agents can inhibit hematoma growth and improve outcome of anti-coagulant related SICH.

Prediction of hematoma regrowth
-------------------------------

If we could predict SICH regrowth as soon as possible at the first admission, some aggressive treatments can be developed for selective patients. Several prospective studies have been suggested that "spot signs" visualized via computed tomography (CT) using contrast medium may serve as crucial predictors of hematoma regrowth and mortality.^[@B44]--[@B46]^ Recently, we revealed that "leakage signs" may also represent significant predictors of hematoma regrowth.^[@B47]^ We performed two CT scans with a rapid infusion of contrast medium: The first scan (CT angiography) was performed for detection of spot signs, while the second scan was performed 5 min after the CTA phase (delayed phase). We utilized an region of interest (ROI) of 10 mm in diameter and compared these two images. Positive leakage signs were defined as \>10% increases in Hunsfield units ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The sensitivity and specificity of leakage signs were 93.3% and 88.9%, respectively, which were significantly higher (*P* \< 0.05) than those of spot signs in patients with SICH. Furthermore, leakage sign-negative patients experienced significantly better outcomes than leakage sign-positive patients.^[@B47]^ This non-invasive method for the prediction of SICH regrowth may allow for the identification of patients who require more aggressive treatment prior to the occurrence of serious complications.

![Diagnostic evaluation of spot and leakage signs in patients with spontaneous intracerebral hematoma based on the computed tomographic angiography (CTA) and delayed phase computed tomography (CT) images. The Hunsfield unit (HU) values in the ROI were determined in each section of the arterial and delayed phase images, and a \>10% increase in HU was considered a positive leakage sign.](nmc-57-563-g2){#F2}

Surgical treatment
------------------

Surgical treatment of SICH has been performed for quite some time, although the efficacy of surgery for such cases remains controversial. Numerous clinical studies have investigated the effectiveness of ICH surgery following several randomized controlled trials and meta-analyses have also examined the efficacy of craniotomy and other surgical procedures ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Recent randomized controlled trials and meta-analyses of surgical treatment for ICH

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study/Authors year                         Target surgery (Compared treatment)                                Number of all cases   Evaluation of outcome (time)   Conclusion of surgery-superiority recommendation
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------
  *[Craniotomy]{.ul}*                                                                                                                                                

  STICH-I 2005                               Surgery vs conservative treatment                                  1033                  Mortality\                     better only 1 cm depath hematoma
                                                                                                                                      mRS/ BI et al. (6 M)           

  STICH-II 2013                              Craniotomy for superficial lobar ICH vs conservative treatment     601                   Mortality\                     small but relevant survival advantage
                                                                                                                                      mRS/ BI et al. (6 M)           

  Pantazis et al. 2006                       early craniotomy (\<8 hr) \>30 ml SICH vs conservative treatment   54                    GOS (12 M)                     Better in patients 80--30 ml subcortical and putaminal ICH

  Prasad K et al.                            Surgery vs conservative treatment                                  2059                                                 decreased dead/independent rate

  *Meta-analysis* 2008                                                                                          10 RCT                                               

  Gregson BA et al.                          Surgery vs conservative treatment                                  2186\                 GOS, mRS, BI\                  better early surgery (\<8 hr), 20--50 ml
                                                                                                                8 RCT                 GCS: 9--12, Age: 50--69        

  *Meta-analysis* 2012                                                                                                                                               

  Moussa WM 2016                             Decompressive craniotomy/dulaplsasty vs simple craniotomy          40                    GOS (6 M)                      Better in special group young/highGCS/ et al.

  *[MIS: minimally invasive surgery]{.ul}*                                                                                                                           

  Zhou X et al.                              All MISs                                                           1995                  BI/mRS (3--12 M)               OR: 0.54 (0.39--0.76)

  *Meta-analysis* 2012                                                                                          12 RCT                Mortality                      30--80 y.o., superficial ICH\
                                                                                                                                                                     GCS ≥9, 25--40 ml, \<72 h

  MISTIE phase 2 2016                        Image guide catheter & alteprase vs conservative treatment         96                    mRS (6 & 12 M)\                Safe surgery, ICH volume reduction\
                                                                                                                                      ICH volume                     frequent asymptomatic hemorrhage
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BI, Barthel Index; GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale; MIS, minimally invasive surgery; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; SICH, spontaneous intracerebral hematoma.

Surgery I: supratentorial ICH
-----------------------------

Pantazis et al.^[@B48]^ conducted a prospective randomized controlled trial in patients of the treatment group underwent early (within 8 hours) hematoma evacuation craniotomy for over hematoma volumes over 30 mL. However, this procedure was only effective for patients with putaminal and subcortical hematomas. Nevertheless, the authors concluded that patients of the surgical group exhibited significantly better functional results (Glasgow Outcome Scale: GOS evaluation) than those of the conservative treatment group, although the early ICH evacuation failed to improve survival rates.

The STICH (Surgical Trial in Intracerebral Haemorrhage) study also compared early surgery with medical management, although the authors reported no significant benefit of early surgery with regard to favorable outcomes (moderate disability or good recovery, mortality, good mRS (0--2).^[@B49]^ However, subgroup analyses of the STICH trial suggested that surgical intervention was associated with improvements for patients with lobar intracerebral hemorrhage, following which the STICH-II trial was conducted. The STICH-II trial further indicated that early surgery does not increase the rate of death or disability at 6 months and may have a small but clinically relevant advantage for patients with spontaneous superficial intracerebral hemorrhage without intraventricular hemorrhage.^[@B50]^

A systematic review and meta-analysis of ten trials (2,059 patients) in the Cochrane Database^[@B51]^ concluded that surgical intervention for supratentorial SICH was associated with significant improvements in the rate of death/disability when compared with conservative management. However, the reviewers noted that the quality of most trials was acceptable rather than high. Gregson et al.^[@B52]^ performed a meta-analysis of surgery for supratentorial SICH using individual patient data from 8 randomized controlled trials (2,186 cases), revealing that early surgery (\<8 hours) was associated with significant improvements in outcomes.^[@B49],[@B53]--[@B59]^

Although craniotomy is not recommended for SICH treatment, research suggests that minimally invasive surgical (MIS) procedures---such as stereotactic aspiration, endoscopic aspiration, and navigation surgery---may be both safe and effective in this patient population. Hattori et al. conducted a randomized controlled trial comparing stereotactic aspiration (*n* = 121) and medical treatment (*n* = 121) for putaminal hemorrhage,^[@B60]^ reporting that stereotactic evacuation is beneficial for selected patients (i.e., those whose eyes are closed on admission but will open in response to strong stimuli on admission). In the SICHPA trial, stereotactic aspiration and liquefaction by means of plasminogen activator (urokinase) were performed for 36 patients and 34 non-surgical controls. However, the authors reported no significant reduction in death or disability at 180 days.^[@B59]^ Furthermore, although patients of the surgical group experienced significant reductions in hematoma volume, the re-bleeding rate was significantly higher than in the control group. Auer et al.^[@B57]^ conducted a randomized controlled study in which 50 patients underwent endoscopic hematoma evacuation through a burr hole, while an additional 50 patients received medical treatment. Although overall outcomes were better in the surgical group, patients with putaminal or thalamic hematomas did not experience significant improvements. Although one Japanese study reported the safety and efficacy of endoscopic hematoma evacuation, no randomized controlled trials have been conducted regarding this matter.^[@B61]^

Zhou et al.^[@B62]^ performed a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (1,995 patients) treated via MIS^[@B58],[@B63]--[@B68]^ and concluded that MIS is more effective than other treatment options for both men and women. The most likely candidates to benefit from MIS are those between 30 and 80 years of age with superficial hematoma, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score \>9, hematoma volume between 25 and 40 mL, and treated within 72 hours after the onset of symptoms. Recently, Mould et al. reported on a novel surgical method known as MISTIE: minimally invasive surgery plus recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator (rt-PA) for intracerebral hemorrhage evacuation. This method was associated with significant reductions in peri-hematomal edema.^[@B69]^ A phase 2 randomized control trial of MISTIE concluded that MISTIE was safe and resulted in decreased hematoma volumes relative to medical treatment, although asymptomatic bleeding was more frequent.^[@B70]^ These developments and MIS techniques may improve treatment outcomes for patients with ICH.

Surgery II: posterior fossa ICH
-------------------------------

Although no randomized controlled trials have been conducted regarding cerebellar hematoma, some studies have suggested that patients with ICH \>3 cm in diameter have better outcomes with surgical decompression.^[@B71]^ Morioka et al.^[@B72]^ examined 1,010 cases of SICH in Japan and concluded that surgically-treated patients with cerebellar hemorrhage exhibited significantly greater improvements in National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) or Japan Stroke Scale (JSS) scores when compared with medically-treated patients.

Surgery-III: Decompressive craniotomy
-------------------------------------

Decompressive craniotomy and expansive duraplasty (DC/ED) is sometimes performed for severe cases of SICH, although the efficacy of DC/ED has not been established. Recently, Moussa and Khedr conducted a randomized controlled trial comparing DC/ED for intracerebral hematoma and simple hematoma evacuation surgery.^[@B73]^ They concluded that DC/ED improved outcomes in a selected group of patients (younger age, smaller hematoma, subcortical hematoma), although the number of patients included in the trial was rather low.

Surgery IV: Intraventricular hematoma
-------------------------------------

SICH may result in complications such as intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), which may further lead to obstructive hydrocephalus ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). IVH and obstructive hydrocephalus are independent predictors of poor outcome in SICH.^[@B15]--[@B17]^ External drainage of cerebrospinal fluid and hemorrhage via ventricular catheter can reduce intracranial pressure, decreasing the risk of cerebral herniation.^[@B74]^ However, infection and re-bleeding may occur.

Naff et al. reported that urokinase injection during ventricular drainage was effective in reducing the drainage period,^[@B75]^ while Staykov et al. demonstrated the surgical superiority of intraventricular fibrinolysis and lumber drainage in a randomized controlled trial.^[@B76]^ In contrast, other researchers have reported good clinical outcomes for endoscopic management of ICH in patients with obstructive hydrocephalus.^[@B77],[@B78]^

Thus, surgical evacuation for supratentorial ICH remains controversial despite the abundance of clinical studies. AHA/ASA guidelines^[@B79]^ do not clearly recommend craniotomy for the treatment of supratentorial SICH, and the use of MIS with/without thrombolytics remains uncertain. However, the guidelines note some exceptions: Patients with cerebellar hemorrhage experiencing neurological deterioration, brainstem compression, and/or hydrocephalus from ventricular obstruction should undergo surgical removal of SICH as soon as possible. Supratentorial SICH evacuation in such patients may be regarded as a life-saving procedure. Decompressive craniotomy may also reduce mortality in patients with supratentorial SICH.

Future Consideration
====================

Although many clinical studies have been conducted, few effective treatments have been established for SICH. However, prevention of hematoma regrowth may significantly improve outcomes. Prediction of ICH regrowth may also allow for more aggressive treatment of selected patients at risk for neurological deterioration. The combination of leakage and spot signs is currently the most effective method for predicting ICH regrowth, with high sensitivity and specificity, although the use of contrast medium and additional CT scanning (increased x-ray exposure) are required. Additional aggressive treatments include (a) drastic reductions in BP; (b) additional medications; (c) short-acting coagulant medication (higher dose or new medication); and (d) early surgical treatment to stop bleeding, even in cases of small hematoma ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although these methods have not been proven significantly effective to date, these measures may be beneficial in patients prone to hematoma regrowth.

![Issues and future directions regarding SICH treatment. (1) Prevention of hematoma growth; using predictive methods (leakage sign and/or spot sign) for hematoma growth, patient selection. Aggressive treatments might improve overall outcomes. (2) Re-evaluation or new method of outcome analysis is necessary High mRS/Low Barthel Index scores are inevitable in patients with complete destruction of the pyramidal tract at admission, even if the hematoma is small.](nmc-57-563-g3){#F3}

In the aspect of surgical treatment, the adaptation of craniotomy has become to be limited after several clinical studies. In contrast, the development of safer MIS combined with endoscopy and navigation system might have a possibility of acceptance in future. However, precise identification of bleeding point and secure hemostasis using the imaging technique such as spot sign and leakage sign are necessary.

SICH is heterogeneous with regard to hemorrhagic sites, eloquency, etc. However, in most clinical studies, evaluations of treatment outcome are based on mRS, BI (Barthel Index), or GOS scores, which are influenced by the presence of severe hemiparesis. Even in patients with small lesions, hematomas of the internal capsule that produce complete hemiparesis would result in low scores at six months.

Future studies aimed at evaluating the efficacy of treatment for the recovery of motor function should also interpret the results with caution when including patients with complete pyramidal tract injury, as these patients would not show recovery of motor function even following an optimal surgery.

Case-selected or site-specific evaluation of outcomes is also necessary. Diffusion tensor tractography^[@B80],[@B81]^ or motor evoked potentials^[@B82],[@B83]^ have been reported as good predictors of motor function recovery, though alternative measures are necessary for patients with complete pyramidal tract injury ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the development of novel treatment strategies^[@B84]^ (i.e., facilitating neuronal regeneration) for the patients with poor outcomes remains necessary.

Conclusion
==========

Although the efficacy of surgical evacuation has not been well established despite the abundance of randomized controlled trials and reviews, reducing systolic BP in the acute phase of SICH (120--140 mmHg) may improve outcomes. However, new methods of evaluating outcomes in patients with severe hemiparesis are required. Furthermore, aggressive treatment for selected cases may be necessary to improve overall outcomes and prevent SICH regrowth, such as in those with positive spot or leakage signs.
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